
Basic arc structure of a 60 minutes class: 

1. Initiating yoga process:  being present, aware of breath, body alignment, 

intention for the class, mantra chanting  

2. Warm up  

3. Asana practice gradually increasing intensity reaching the peak and energetically 

engaging 

4. Exploring and integrating the asanas, refining stability, alignment and breath 

awareness to deepen into the practice, maintaining the energetic peak. 

5. Eventual hand stand/ inversions/ higher intensity asanas 

6. Gradually slowing down, 

7. Pranayama / meditation  

8. Shavasana(  about 5 minutes) 

Basic elements of asana practice: 

BEING PRESENT, RELAXING, BREATHING ROOTING, STABILIZING,ALIGNING, MOVING, 

ENERGETIC ENGAGEMENT. 

Concept of Asana According To Patanjali 

 Patanjali talks about asanas in only 3 sutras: 46. A sitting posture should be steady 

and comfortable, 47. This is achieved through the relaxation of exertion, and making 

contact with the unlimited; 48. Then there is no further affliction from the dualities 

of existence. 

 Patanjali does not refer to specific postures or sequences of movements as we 

practice nowadays, he just speaks about a comfortable posture one should be able 

to maintain effortless for a prolonged time while undergoing meditation and 

concentration of the mind. 

60 minutes surya Namaskara practice– age group 25/40 yo – healthy 

1. Initiating : Sitting in Sukhasana, easy pose. Awareness to spine alignment and 

natural breath.mantra chanting 

2. Warm up : cat cow pose – phalakasana plank  

3.  Classical surya Namaskara ( Sivananda Stile) 6 rounds 

Pranamasana ( prayer pose) 

Hasta utthanasana (raised arm pose)  

Padahastasana (hand to foot pose) 

Ashwa sanchalanasana (equestrianor lower lounge  pose) 

Phalakasana (plank) 

Ashtanga namaskara (eight limbs of body touching on ground) 



Bhujangasana (cobra) 

Parvatasana (mountain ) 

Ashwa sanchalanasana (equestrianor lower lounge  pose) 

Padahastasana (hand to foot pose) 

Hasta utthanasana (raised arm pose)  

Pranamasana ( prayer pose) 

4. Variation : astanga surya Namaskara A and B( 4+2 rounds) 

5. Child pose 

6. Shavasana 

60 min yoga practice – female and male 25/40 yo with back pain, slip disc and sciatica. 

Initiating : Sitting in Vajrasana, diamond pose. Awareness to spine alignment and 

natural breath.mantra chanting  

Warm up :, gentle side stretches in vajrasana, cat cow pose,  phalakasana ( plank)  

tadasana ( awareness to alignment and posture in standing ).  

Suria Namaskara  slower pace – 6 rounds   

Pranamasana ( prayer pose) 

Hasta utthanasana (raised arm pose) – focus on back bending as pain allows 

Padahastasana (hand to foot pose)-  knees bent, bending as long as pain free 

Ashwa sanchalanasana (equestrianor lower lounge  pose) – knee on the floor  

Phalakasana (plank)- ensure core engagement to protect the spine 

Ashtanga namaskara (eight limbs of body touching on ground) 

Bhujangasana (cobra) 

Parvatasana (mountain )- alternative : child pose 

Ashwa sanchalanasana (equestrian lower lounge  pose) 

Padahastasana (hand to foot pose) 

Hasta utthanasana (raised arm pose)  

Pranamasana ( prayer pose) 

 

Standing asanas : 

Vrksasana (three pose)   

Utthita trikonasana   

Parivritta trikonasana  

Virabhadrasana warrior 

Virabhadrasana warrior  

 



Transition through Phalakasana (plank) , rest in child pose,  santolanasana (side 

plank , right and left )To Prone Asanas: 

 half / full locust pose – 

bhujangasana   

child pose 

breath awareness in shavasana  :natural breathing,Abdominal( diaphragmatic 

breathing ),  then thoraco daiphragamatic, ,clavicular diaphragmatic  yogic 

breathing 

 

 

60 min class for people with heart conditions- age 25-40  

1. Initiating : Sitting in Sukhasana, easy pose. Awareness to spine alignment and 

natural breath. mantra chanting 

2. Warm up : cat cow, 2 rounds slow paced surya namaskar classical (sivananda) 

3. Slower transition through asanas -  poses held for longer   

Janu sirasana (head to knee pose)     

Parivritta Janu Sirsasana revolved knee to head pose 

Padangusthasana (Big toe pose) 

Baddha konasana ( Bound angle pose) 

Balasana (child pose) 

Adho Mukha svanasana ( downward facing dog) 

Phalakasana 

Padahastasana 

Garudasana( eagle pose) 

Prasarita padottasana ( wide spread foot pose) 

Gomukhasana cow face resembling 

Ardha navasana half boat20 /30 sec. 

Bharadvajasana 

shavasana 

10 reasons a yoga teacher should know about anatomy and physiology 

1 To be able to understand the effects of yoga practice on human body 

2 Knowing the neutral configuration of the body, the teacher would be able to to 

prompt adequate alignment of the segments during asanas preventing injuries and 

optimizing the benefits 



3 knowing the joint and muscles involved in each asanas is necessary to set up 

meaningful classes 

4To be able to adapt the class according to the student needs and complications. 

5 to be able to give adequate instructions 

6 A knowledge of anatomy and physiology would give a deeper understanding of the 

mechanisms  and structures involved during all kind of practices (asanas, pranayama, 

shatkarma, meditation…) allowing the teacher to set up the best conditions (7), give 

adequate prompts (8), make modifications and suggestions allowing the students to 

obtain the best outcome through a safe practice(9). 

10  to understand the connection between the activity of the different systems of the 

body, and how we can improve ones activities by working on another one. 

 

Principles of yogic practices 

Breathing techniques : Inhalation and exhalation should always happen via the nose, 

unless differently specified. Also , for a better practice breaths should be coordinated 

with the asanas flow and sequence. 

Be Aware : awareness to the breath, to the body, to the time and place in order to 

maximize the benefits of the practice achieving a state of integration on all levels, not 

just the physical one. 

Relaxation : allow the body to relax in shavasana at the end of every practice, or at any 

other moment during the practice as needed. 

Time: the practice should be performed on empty stomach  and, preferably, with an 

empty mind. Therefore, asanas should be avoided after meals. Traditionally, the best 

time is within the 2 hours before sunrise and sunset. However, this can change 

according to every individual personal life routine. 

 

Place: calm and quiet 

Empty stomach and bowels 

Practice should be avoided after sunbathing for a long period 

Outfit:  Comfortable loose clothes; all jewelry items, specs, wristwatches shoykd be 

removed before commencing the practice 



No age limitations. 

Although no strict rules are applied, an healthy diet is recommended.  Vegetarian diet is 

advised, especially for advanced practitioners. 

No pain No gain DOES NOT apply to yoga practice: NO straining.  

Asana practice should not cause discomfort; if pain arises the practice should be 

suspended and medical advises should be sought accordingly. 

Acute and chronic conditions ( such as fractures, , tubercolosis, hernia,  recovering from 

surgeries )could be contraindications to Yoga practice therefore advise from a health 

professional should be required. 

Inverted asanas should not be performed in the later stage of pregnancy, during 

menstruation, or when the intestine is upset. 

 

 

 

  


